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Blankets

WearTheLongest
They can’t help it. Wearis bred into them. It took us years to learn
how, but we stuck at it; now our 5A Blankets stand supreme—
they outwear three ordinary blankets. Every 5A Blanket is closely
woven from the strongest, tightest-twisted yarns our expert spinners
can make. And it is all done to save you money—to make one
blanket do the work of three—to save you trouble and expense.

BA Horse Blankets are sold by the largest’horse-blanket factory in
the world direct to your dealer. Here, again, we save you money by
cutting outall jobbers’ commissions. You pay but one profit.

The 5A Storm King is the most popular medium-priced square
blanket on the market. Extra large, extra thick, extra strong, extra
warm. Weighs 8 lbs., measures 84 x 90 inches. Price only
worth twice as much. See them before you buy any other.

Buy a8A Square Blanket for street use. Buy a 5A Bias Girth Blanket for stabiust
Buy a 5A Plush Robe forcarriage or auto.

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.
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g Since taking charge of the Yoblonovitz Shoe store I have added

one of the finest lines of i i

’ YY’ E] 1
= os 3 "Co viMen's, Women's and]

Children’s Shoe

At From 98¢ te $2.42

w
n

found in this town. They com-

rise the best there iis in shoes and
|

to be

   

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

should be considered when you pur-|

3 chase that next pair ef Shoes.

All Kinds

I ng modern machinery I am|

3 ed to do repairing on short|

» ) and at right price Give me |

0 next job lei me show you. |

LASKAMITZ |
fOUNT JOY, PENNA |

Hers y Rares Moderats |

— ¥ y |
In vy “Fn!TOP voana IntoS Kxcnenge ote

7 : Sinn a3 ler 6 5
Experimenting with The Mount Joy, Pa. |

4 v re T N/ £3... baJust-as-Good-Kind J. M. Backenstae, |
> ® % "0

And Buy A |
uf Has just beep remodeled thruout |

a {as all modern conveniences suct |
1 iN Bat Hot and Cold ‘ater, Steanp |

i feat Flectric Light, Ete
we Table is Supplied With ile Bes

SOLD STRICTLY ON ITS MERITS the Market ford:

. - ° . ®

f

3 1 Aliso Lunch Counien
New 1913 Cars Now Here To

Vhers Soups, sandwiches, (Cheese

im——— Tripe, Etc., Et are ser i

. -

| Codomidile 44 18 hoice Prime Oysters
aneactiap HOH a i .

$ Lan aS AUHOBI L4,

GARAGE NEVER CLOSED

230-238 W. King St,

LANCASTER - w= PENNA. ;
¢e e200

 

 

 

 

: — Good Stabling Accomodatior |
The largest and only strictly first (.ocal and Long Distance Telephone |

& 3 class fireproof garage and repair r

{ shop in Lancaster City of County. It's A Cure That's Sure

SFOR-

=| Eh | BER ISM. GOUT.
SCIATICA, AND

SPeBLPOLDESODs&4
v

®

 

LUMBAGO {
We have cured Thousi with

JONES BREAK-UP
AND IT WiLL CURE YOU

Always in stock at

W. D. CHANDLER CO.

'DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES|

| West Main St.,

| Sept. 4-3mo.

We are Always Prepared to serve

Pure
Spring
Water
ICE

IN ANY QUANTITY at Very
Moderate Charges.

Don’t fail to see us before plac-
ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer &Bro.
Mount Joy, Penna.

960660002060009

 

Mount Joy, Pa. |

Gonstipation|
“For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all so-ca!'ed remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful 1

DR. KING'S

NewLifePills
Adolph Schingeck, Buffalo, N.Y.

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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THEEL & DR.W. L. THEELOLD DR.
1719 Spring Garden St., (formerly 535 N. 6th
St., Phila., Pa.) Ein Deutscher Artz, Only German
Specialist. The German Treatment, the only
Guaranteed Cure for Specific Blood Poison, others
ean’t Care, all use Mercury & Arsenic, worse than
the Disease itself, it’s a curse of humanity. All

Bkin & Private Diseases, Excesses, sex, Abnses, Weake
messes. Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, I Atrophy,
Piles, Losses, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Rupture & Stricture,
ee sutting, Kidney, Bladder, 46 yrs. practice & 6 yrs. Hosp.
Exp. In Germany. Book tellgall, exposing Museums,

“sty & Country 4 vertising Frauds. Hrs. 9-4,6-93 Sun. 8-3

       

EXHIBITS ARE

Great Missionary Exposition Is Soon

to Open in Baltimore--Native

Life of Distant Places To

Be Pictured.

Baltimore” will be

exposition on a

“The World In

the third Missionary
world-wide scale to be held in the

United States, From October to
November 80, 1912, it will occupy the

Lyrie Theatre and a specially con
struoted hall in Baltimore

Education and inspiration are the

objects of the exposition It

been organized and is under the man

agement of committees of Baltimore

men of the highest standing and repu

tation, who have provided a guaran

tee fund of more than $50,000 to fi-

9«0

has |

 

SHOWN
FROM MANY CLIMES
 

be little shops and rooms from Japan

ese houses,

The China scene will have its tall

central Pagoda, its temple shrines

and itg native homes. In Korea there

will be a farmhouse and other build

ings, with a peculiar wayside shrine

and a devil post. Then there will be

lan India village, made up of a Kall

[ Temple and a Bengali Zenapma, a ba

| zaar of shops, the Towers of Silence

and a Monkey Shrine. An African

village will have its huts, native

blacksmith shop, schoolhouse and

| granary In the section devoted
which visitors

may through the Damascus

gate, there will be a rich man’s house,

a Bethany home, a Turkish Khan and

a Bedouin tent, Houses which you

| would see if you visited Arabia and

Mohammedan lands,
enter
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PAGODA IN CHINA, “THE WORLD IN BALTIMORE.”

nance the exposition. It is hoped that Persia, with the kind of shops you

the admission fee, which the visitor would find in a Turkish city, will also

will be asked to pay, will enable 8’, be a part of this section of the ex-

expenses to be met, and any money position.

advanced by the guarantors to be re- One part of the Exposition will be

paid. Should a profit remain after.| filled with sections and scenes repre-

this has been done, it will be turned senting Christian Missions in all

over to the Missionary Education parts of the United States. The vis-

Movement for the extension of mis- itors will first enter a large space

sionary education. The great mis- where there will be represented the

sionary boards and societies are sup- life of the American indian and the

porting the exposition through the Eskimo of Alaska and the results of

Missionary Education Movement. Christian work among them. The

The exposition will demonstrate to scene will have all of the character-

the eye, by providing beautiful, artis- istics of a large encampment of In-

tic things to see, the scenery of all dians in the northwest Another im-

lands where the work of Christian portant department of Home Missions

missions is being carried on, the life will be illustrated in the Frontier

of the people of these lands, their scene. Visitors will be surrounded by

native religions and their needs from views of prairies amd mountains.

both a humanitarian and religious One of the most interesting sec-

point of view. tions will be that devoted to work

Life-like scenery will surround each among immigrants at the Ellis “sland

gcene and section, enclosing groups Immigration Station, New Yorg Har-

of buildings copied from the charac- bor. Splendid results in th. Ph

teristic town or village structure of pines, and in Hawa Porto tico and

each land. The first sensation of visi- Cuba, of developing the religious life

tors will be the recognition that be- of the people, will also be illustrated

fore their eyes is a feast of color and | in a most interesti: way.

8 spectacle such as rarely meets the| Populating all the scenes, both of

gaze of the untraveled American. In | the foreign lands and the home land,

one part of the hall, to be called the | impersonating the natives of every

“Hall of Nations,” will be located the | country, interpreting to visitors the
sections devoted to foreign nations. meaning of everything they may see,
As the visitor enters, before him will will be an army of 5,000 steward:

be a Japanese scene of peculiar |from churches of Baltimore. These

beauty. From the beautiful temple will be prepared to answer the ques-

garden of Japan you can step into a |tions of visitors by weeks of study

walled Chinese ity and then walk |from appropriate textbooks Nearly
through a Korean village street. Onty all will wear the costume of the scene
a little imagination is needed to make | tc which they are assigned, and they
you feel you are trave g in the | will serve in relay so that at all
Orient. The Japanese e will be | ti s there will be a sufficient num
dominated by a Buddhist temple with [.ber on duty to give life, character

the Torii arch before it. There wilt | ana color to the exposition.

A
i ISSIONARIES

WILL PARTICIPATE

SIXTY

 

 

     

A large number of leading

aries from all parts of the w

to be in Baltimore during “Th
in Exposit wl

be ber 25 to ve

They wiil take a prominen

 

Africa Scene, “The World in Balti-

more Exposition.

life of the

expected

having

exposition. Many of

are veterans in the

spent the larger part

of their lives in foreign countries.

the

those

service,

 

 

Log House, Frontier Scene, “The

  

World In Baltimore.”

{and mann : lone val
| uable work in th of coun

| tries where they have been stationed,

| while others, fulfilling ex-officio the
[duties of ambassadors, have given
{ valuable assistance to the United

| States government and also to our
{ citizens traveling abroad.

 

While in Baltimore they will be on

duty at Exposition Hall, in the de-

partments which are representative

ot -the countries from which they

come. Their duties will consist of
giving information to visitors aud in

structing the stewards of the expo

gition in their work. Short addresses

by the missionaries will be given

daily upon interesting subjects bear

ing upon foreign life and conditions

of which they are recognized au
thority.

  

 

INpia is filled with wayside shrines Among them are noted authors of

works descriptive of the foreign life

¥ $100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will ol

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only |
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional |
disease, requires a constitutional treat- |
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood |
and mucous surfaces of the system, there- |
by destroying the foundation of the dis- |
case, and giving the patient strength by |
building up the constitution and assisting |
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative pow-
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials,
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, Tse.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

|
}

and one of them will be shown at
“The World in Baltimore.”

Public Sale of Furniture

Saturday, Oct. 19, Mr. D. H.

will dispose of a large lot of

furniture at his warerooms

W. Main street, in this place at pub

He will sell parlor suits,

Bedroom suits, Springs, Mattresses,

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Cribs,

Cradles, Dining Room Chairs, Side-

Boards, China Closets, etc., ete. 2t

—Eee

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

Read the Bulletin

On

Engle

new on

lic sale,

“

  

 

ROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
CONSTITUTION SUBMITTED TO

THE CITIZENS OF THIS COMMON.
WEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL OR
REJECTION, BY THE GENERAL AS- |

| BEMBLY OF THE COMMONWEALTH
OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND PUBLISH

ED BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY

OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN PUR-

BUANCE OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THR
CONSTITUTION

Number One.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to article nine,

section four, of the Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, author-

izing the State to Issue bonds to the
amount of Afty millions of dollars for

the Improvement of the highways of the
Commonwealth

and House of Representatives of the Come
monwealth &f Pennsylvania in General
Assembly met, That the following amend-

| ment to the Constitution of the Common-
| wealth of Peansylvania be, and the same

Is hereby, proposed, In accordance with
the eighteenth article thereof :—

That section four of article nine, which
reads as follows:

"Section 4. No debt shall be created by
or on behalf of the except to sup-

ply casual deficiencies of revenue, repel

Invasion, suppress insurrection, defend the
State In war, or to pay exlsting debt; and

the debt created to supply deficiency In
revenue shall never exceed, in the aggre-
gate at any one time, one million of dol-

lars,” be amended so as to read as follows: |
Section 4. No debt shall be created by

or on behalf of the State, except to supply
casual deflelencies of revenue, repel inva-
8ion, suppress insurrection, defend the

State In war, or to pay existing debt; ar d |

the debt created to supply deficiencies in |
revenue shall never exceed, in the aggre- |
gate at any one thne, one million of dol- |
lars: Provided, however, That the General |
Assembly, irrespective of any debt, may |
authorize the State to issue bonds to the
amount of fifty millions of doMars for the |
purpose of improving and rebuilding the
highways of the Commonwealth.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No. L

ROBERT McAFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

State

 

   

Number Two.

A JOINT RESOLUTION |

Proposing an amendment to section sev-
en, article three of the Constitution of |
Pennsylvania, so as to permit special |
legislation regulating labor.
Section 1.

and House of Re
Commonwealth of

8

presentatives of the |
:unsylvania in Gen- |

 

I  

    

 

eral Assembly met, That the following 1s |
propused as an amendment to the Con- |
stitution of the Cor mwealth of Penn- |
sylvania, in acc e with the provl- |
slons of the enth article thereof
Amendment to Article Three, Section |

Seven, |

Bection 2. Amend section seven, article

three of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, |
which reads as follows:— |
“Section 7. The General Assembly shall

not pass any local or special law author- |

izing the creation, extension, or impalr- |

ing of liens:

 

“Regulating the affairs of counties,

cities, townships, wards, boroughs, or |
school districts |
“Changing the names of persons or |

place |

“Changing the venue in civil or crim- |

inal cases |

“Authorizing the laying out, opening,

altering, or maint
streets or alley

“Relating to ferries or bridges, or in- |

corporating ferry or bridge companies, |
except for the erection of bridges cross- |

ing streams which form boundaries be-

tween this d any other State:

tining roads, highways, {
s

  

“Vacating roads, town plats, streets or |

alleys |
“Relating to cemeteries, graveyards, or |

 

public grounds not of the State:

“Auth i the adoption or legitima-
tion of n

“Locating or changing county-seats, |

Ing newcounties, or changing county |   
ties, towns, or villages,
charters:

y and conducting of |

or changing the place |

  

  

 

ng

  

hips or boroughs,  cha h lines, borough limits
or listricts

. t fices, or prescribing the

po an s of officers in counties,
efti townships, election or

 

Changing e law of descent or succes-

   

  

e practice or jurisdiction

les of evidence in, |

or Inquiry before

s of the peace

arbitrators, au

ery, or other tri-
r changing methods

bts, or the enforc-

ribing the effect |

l estate:

or extending the |

men, justices of |
constables: |

1 ent of public

repairing of school |
g of money for such

 

 

  
powers and

the peac 1
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schools,
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» of Interest:

minors or per- |

 

  

 

ay ept after due no

1 est, to be recited|

le z fin penalties and forgel- |

ture r moneys legally paid |

into t
“Exempt perty from taxation

““Regulatir bor, trad nining or man

ufacturir
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law; but

acts may
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of counties, cities

, or school dis  ons or places

 

    

 

  
  

Ch: g th 1 il or criminal
cases:

Authorizing the it, opening, al-

tering, or ads, highways,
streets or ¢ |

Relati t bridges, or incor

 

porating ferr companies, ex-

cept for the ere bridges crossing |

streams which form boundaries between |
this and any other State: |
Vacating roads, town

alleys:

Relating to cemeteries, graveyards,

public grounds not of the State.

Authorizing the adoption, or legitima-|
tion of children:
Locating or changing county-seats, |

erecting new counties or changing eeanty |
Unes: |

rtion of

 

plats, streets or

or

Incorporating cities, towns or villages, |
By changing their charters:

Saves Leg of Boy

“It seemed that my 14-year old

boy would have to lose his leg, on|

account of an ugly ulcer, caused by |

a bad bruise,” wrote D. F. Howard. |

Aquone, N. C. “All remedies and |

doctors treatment failed till we tried|

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and cured |

him wih one box.” Cures burns,|

boils, skin eruptions, piles. 25c at]

S. B. Bernhart & Co's.
DG

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin. |

| eral

 

| of Represent

| amendment to the

I,

For the opening and conducting of eleo-

tions, or fiking or changing the place of

Young

Granting divorces

Erecting new townships

changing township lines,

or school districts
Creating offices

or boroughs,
borough

or prescribing the pow-

ers and duties of officers In counties,

elites, boroughs, townships, election or

school districts
Changing the law of descent or sue-

cession

Regulating the
of, or changing the rules of evidence in,

any judicial proceeding or inquiry before

courts, aldermen, Justices of the peaee,

sheriffs, commissioners, arbitrators, au-

ditors, masters in chancery or other tri-

bunals, or providing or changing methods

for the collection of debts, or the en-

effect of judicial sales of real estate:
Regulating the fees, or extending the

powers and duties of aldermen, justices
of the peace, magistrates or constables:

Regulating the management of public

schools, the building or repairing of

school houses and the ralsing of money

for such purposes
Fixing the rate of interest:

Affecting the estates of minors or per-

sons under disability, except after due
notice to all parties in interest, to be re-
cited in the special enactment:

Remitting fines, penalties and forfel-
tures, or refunding moneys legally paid
into the treasury
Exempting property from taxation:

Regulating labor, trade, mining or man-

ufacturing; but the

ulate and fix the wages

hours of work or la and make provi-

glon for the protection, welfare and safety

of persons employed by the State, or by

any county, city, borough, town, town-

ship, school district, village, or other civil

division of the State, or by any contractor

or sub-contractor performing work, labor

or services for the State, or for any coun-

  
or salaries,

 

’"

 

ty, city, borough, toy township, school

district, village or other eclvil division

thereof:

Creating corporations, or amending, re-

newing or extending the charters thereof:

Granting to any corporation, association

or individual any special or exclusive

privilege or immunity, or to any corpora-

tion, association, or individual the right to

lay down a railroad traek:

Nor shall the General Assembly Indi-

rectly enact such special or local law by
the partial repeal of a general law; but

laws repealing local or special acts may

be passed:

Nor shall

 

any law be passed granting
Je It resolved by the Senate | powers or privileges in any case where |

the granting of such powers and priv-
{leg shall have been provided

general law, nor where the courts have

®

 

practice or furisdiction |

 

limits |A0Y

\ H

Wednesday, October 16, 1912,

ARTIOLE IX
Section 15. No obligations which

have been heretofore Issued, or
which may hereafter be issued, by

county or municipality, other

than Philadelphia, to provide for

the construction or acquisition of

waterworks, subways, underground
railways or street railways, or the

appurtenances thereof, shall be con

sidered as a debt of a municipality
| within the meaning of section eight

Bectlon 1 Be It resolved by the Senate forcing of judgments, or prescribing the |

|

{of article nine of the Constitution

of Pennsylvania or of this amend-

| ment, if the net revenue derived

from said property for a period of

five years, either hefore or after the

acquisition thereof, or, where the

same is constructed by the county
or municipality, after the compile

| tiom thereof, shall have been sul

client to pay interest and sinking
fund charges during said period up-

on said obligations, or if the said

obligations shall be secured by liens

upon the respective properties, and
shall impose no municipal liability.

Where municipalities of counties

shall issue obligations to provide

for the construction of property, as

herein provided, said municipalities

or counties may also issue obliga-

tions to provide for the interest and
inking fund charges accruing
thereon until said properties shall

have been completed and in opera-

tion for a period of one vear: and

said municipalities and counties

shall not be required to levy a tax

to pay said interest and sinking-

fund charges, as required by section

ten of article nine of the Constitu-

tion of Pennsylvania until after said

properties shall have been operated

by said counties or municipalities

for by |

duringsaid period of one year. Any

of the said municipalities or counties

may incur indebtedness in excess

of seven per centum, and not ex-

ceeding ten per centum, of the as-

sessed valuation of the taxable

property therein, if said increase of

indebtedness shall have been as-

i sented to by three-fifths of the elec-

tors voting at a public election, in

such manner as shall be provided

by law.

A true copy of Joint Resolution
No. 5.Jurisdiction to grant the same or give the

relief asked for.

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2

ROBERT McAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
 

Number Three.

. A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to section three
of article eight of the Constitution of

Pennsylvania,

Section 1. Be it resolved by the House

of BPepresentatives of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania (if the Senate concur),

That the following is proposed

amendment to the Constitution

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

cordance with the provisions of the eight-

eenth article thereof: —

Section 2. Amend section three of arti-
cle eight, which reads as follows: “All

Judges elected by the electors of the State

of the

at large may be elected at either a gen- |
or municipal as circum-

stances may require.

judges of the courts for the several judi-

cial districts, and for county, city, ward,

borough, and township officers, for regu-

lar terms of service, shall be held on the

election,

s

| municipal election day; namely, the Tues-

     

  

day xt following the first Monday of

November in each odd-numbered year, but

the ( eral Assembly may by law fix a

different day, two-thirds of all the mem-
bers of e 1 House conmsenting thereto:

Provided hat such elections shall al

ways be held in an odd-numbered year,’
80 as to read:

 

Section 3. All judges elected by the

electors of the State at large may be

elected at either a general or municipal

| election, s circumstances may require

All elect 5 for judges of the courts for
the sev judicial districts, and for

county, , ward, borough, and town-

ship offic for regular terms of service,  the municipal election

‘uesday next following

 shall be

day;

 

     

  

  

    

   

   

 

the of November in each

odd-nur ", but the General As

sembly fix a different day,

two-thirds of Il the members of each

House consenting thereto: Provided, That

such electior | be held in an odd- |

numbered y Provided further, That

| all judges f¢ e cou of the several |
Judicial dist holdir office at the

present time e terms of office may
end in an odd ibered year, shall con

tinue to hold ir offices until the first |

Monday of Ja ry in the next succeed

ing even-nun ear |

A true copy of Concurrent Resolution |

No. &
ROBERT McAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth

Number Four

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an a ndment to section one

of article ( tion of

Per Ivani

Section 1. 1 nate
and House of Re nta f (

{ monwealth of Per 1
As: y met, f
poszd us an a idment to

tion of the Comm

vania, in a

of the eig
Sect A

ticle

var A
th

82 A I
tori: its yi

tax

under r
semt a

fr tic
pul

Ww 1

 

  

   
  

    

ritor S :he t a : :under g

tax I be

of gS ¢ 2
but the General A
eral laws, exempt f tax
pr 1 for i I actual

places of religi 5 1068 ofbutial not 1 of i ate or
corporate [| d institutions of pure| ly public
A true c utd No. 4.

McAFERE
mmonwealth

  

imber

A JOINT

Proposing an amendment to the Constitu- |
tion of Pennsylvania. {
Be it resolved by the Senate and House

tives of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met,

That the following is proposed as an

Constitution of Penn-
sylvania, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the eighteenth article thereof:—

 

Five.

RESOLUTION

 

&uas. Bf. ZELLER
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

E. Main St, Mount Joy |
 

alling and Clerking of Public Sales

Settlement of Estates.

Collection of Rents.

Surveying and Convevancing.

Advertise In the Mt. Joy Bulletin

' East Main St,

as an |

in ac- |
|

|

|

All the elections for |

ROBERT McAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth,

GO TO

W.B.BENDER
Mount Joy, Pa..

FOR A '

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIR-CUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.

TAKE ALONG A

 

IT WILL ADD TO THE VACATION

FUN OF ALL THE FAMILY

take good pictures

with a Brownie Camera.

Brownies, $1.00 to $12.00

The two best sellers are the $3.00

and $7.00.

Anybody can

|T also carry as a side line

Camera and Photo Supplies

 

| Agen: for Standard Steam Laundry.

  

 

Oh mr——

 

  
1s

Lea rful

feed fr Y Book.
Worth a d I . We
furnish it to you free,

Brandt &Stehman
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

 

 

 

BONE
MEAL

for Fertilizer

Hafleigh & Co.
Philadelphia    
 

      


